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Percutaneous fully endoscopic
surgical management of the
ruptured epidural catheter:
Rescue of the novice
anesthesiologist from
his dilemma
Weijun Kong1,2†, Qian Du1†, Zhijun Xin2†, Guangru Cao1,2,
Dexing Liu3, Yiyong Wei3 and Wenbo Liao1,2*
1Department of Orthopedic Surgery, The Second Affiliated Hospital of Zunyi Medical University,
Zunyi, China, 2Department of Orthopedic Surgery, The First Affiliated Hospital of Zunyi Medical
University, Zunyi, China, 3Department of Anesthesia and Perioperative Care, The Affiliated Hospital of
Zunyi Medical University, Zunyi, China

Background: Epidural nerve block and analgesia are basic anesthetic
techniques for anesthesia. Epidural catheter rupture and partial retention are
adverse events and rare complications of epidural catheterization technique.
The probability of occurrence when applied by novice doctors is high.
Removal of the residual catheter by conventional surgery causes more
trauma and bleeding, slows recovery, and may causes medical disputes. We
hypothesized that percutaneous spinal endoscopy a safe and effective
remediation technique. This study was to analyze the efficacy and safety of
removing the residual dural catheter by a percutaneous full-endoscopic
technique(PFET) and discuss the clinical technique and precautions.
Methods: This was a retrospective analysis of 7 patients with ruptured epidural
catheters treated in our department from October 2015 to October 2019 using
the PFET to remove the remaining epidural catheter. The operation time,
intraoperative bleeding volume, surgical complications, and neurological
symptoms before and after surgery were recorded. The Self-Rating Anxiety
Scale (SAS) was used to assess the anxiety level of the anesthesiologist and
the patient before and after the catheter removal operation, and the
postoperative low back pain VAS score was recorded.
Results: The remaining epidural catheter was successfully removed from all
7 patients. The operation time was 54.14 ± 14.45 (32–78) minutes, and
the intraoperative blood loss was 9.134 ± 3.078 (5–15) ml. There were no
cases of dural damage, cerebrospinal fluid leakage, sensorimotor dysfunction
of the lower limbs, or bowel dysfunction. The anxiety symptoms of the
patient and the anesthesiologist disappeared after removal of the residual
epidural catheter. The patients’ postoperative back pain VAS score was 0 to
2 points.
Conclusion: PFET is a safe and effective minimally invasive technique for
removing residual epidural catheters. It causes less trauma and less bleeding,
allows a faster recovery. It does not affect the recovery of patients from
other surgical operations and reduces both medical risks and medical costs.
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At the same time, it avoids or reduces the occurrence of medical disputes and eliminates
the pressure on novice anesthesiologists regarding similar adverse events.
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rupture of epidural catheter, percutaneous, epidural nerve block, epidural analgesia, fully

endoscopic technique, epidural catheter
Introduction

Epidural puncture is a basic operation technique for

anesthesia and is one of the most effective and safest methods

for analgesia in labor and delivery, with an efficacy of over

95% (1, 2). At present, the continuous epidural block method

is a basic technique for anesthesia that it is widely used,

especially in county-level hospitals, in patients with controlled

analgesia, chronic low back pain, labor pain, etc. (3, 4).

Related research has shown that the incidence of catheter

rupture during epidural anesthesia is 0.1%–0.3% (3, 5). There

are many reasons for epidural catheter rupture and partial

retention, the most common cause of epidural catheter

rupture is insufficient operation experience in novice doctors

(6). Of course, there are other special conditions, such as

catheter quality problems, uninspected catheters with damage,

patients with ligamentous calcification of the ligamentum

flavum or hypertrophic arthritis, catheter clipping and

trimming during the operation, and rarely, epidural catheter

knotting (5–8).

At present, there is no unified opinion regarding the

treatment of catheter breakage during epidural anesthesia or

analgesia (1, 3). A piece of ruptured catheter in the epidural

space is a foreign body, which will cause related inflammatory

hyperplastic reactions, the formation of a foreign body

granuloma, and the occurrence of related nerve compression

symptoms and signs (8, 9). Therefore, most scholars advocate

removing the broken catheter as soon as possible to reduce

the risk of surgery and iatrogenic injury to the patient (9, 10).

Conventional surgery requires removal of the lamina and

some of the articular process, destroying stability of the spine.

The surgical trauma is extensive, and the postoperative

recovery is slow. Even auxiliary pedicle screw internal fixation

may be required, which significantly increases the medical

cost and leads to medical disputes. At the same time, the

anxiety of anesthesiologists has significantly increased, which

may seriously affect their practice. Percutaneous full-

endoscopic technique (PFET) is currently the standard

technique for the treatment of degenerative diseases of the

lumbar spine (11). It is less invasive and costly, allows a

quicker recovery, and does not destroy the stability of the

spine (12). This may be an effective remedy for removing a

ruptured epidural catheter. In this study, 7 cases of epidural

catheter rupture and partial retention were successfully treated

using a percutaneous endoscopic technique to avoid the
02
occurrence of medical disputes, and the technical operation

and experience are discussed below.
Materials and methods

General information

Seven patients with epidural catheter rupture were treated at

our hospital from October 2015 to October 2019, written

informed consent was obtained from all individual participants

included in the study, and the study protocol was approved by

the Ethics Committee in The Second Affiliated Hospital of

Zunyi Medical University. There were 3 males and 4 females,

aged 45.43 ± 17.74 y (24–68 y). One case occurred at our

hospital, and the remaining 6 cases were from different

primary county hospitals. All patients underwent the operation

at the local hospital. The anesthesiologist determined that the

epidural catheter was broken and informed the patient and his

or her family that the endoscopic technique was needed to

remove the residual epidural catheter. The patient was

transferred to our hospital for spinal endoscopy to remove the

residual catheter. Before the patient was admitted to our

hospital, the author fully communicated with the anesthesia

operator to determine the puncture gap, the direction of

catheter implantation, and the length of residual catheter.

Before the operation, the lumbar spine was examined by x-ray

and MRI and the lumbar puncture space was examined by CT

to rule out lumbar spine lesions. The epidural space is located

in the lumbar segment. There were 3 cases of cesarean section,

2 cases of lower extremity surgery, and 2 cases of pelvic

surgery. Catheter rupture occurred during catheterization in 3

cases, during successful needle retraction in 3 cases and after

extubation in 1 case.
Surgery

In one case, the patient was treated immediately at our

hospital. The patient underwent surgical anesthesia for

bladder stone removal. The epidural catheter was ruptured

during the catheterization process. Surgical anesthesia was

replaced with general anesthesia. Then, the prone position of

the patient was changed, and the puncture point was selected

for endoscopic surgery according to the positioning point of
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the anesthesia operator, the direction of tube placement, and the

length of the residual catheter. That is, the anesthesia puncture

point was avoided, the head end of the catheter toward the

center of the spinal canal was located, the endoscopic

operating system was placed, and the remaining epidural

catheter was completely removed. The remaining 6 patients

underwent surgery under general anesthesia. After satisfactory

general anesthesia with intubation was achieved, the patient

was placed prone on a fluoroscopic carbon fiber surgical bed,

with hip flexion and knee flexion to achieve proper posterior

lumbar protrusion. while considering the history of epidural

puncture. X-ray was used to locate the puncture gap

(Figure 1A) and mark the puncture point (Figure 1B).

Conventional disinfection was performed, a sterile towel sheet

was spread over the area, and a puncture guide needle was

inserted at the marked point (Figure 1C). X-ray fluoroscopy

was used to determine the correct position of the guide needle

(Figure 1D); an expansion rod was implanted through the

guide needle, and a working sleeve was placed (Figure 1E).

Then, x-ray fluoroscopy was performed to ensure that the

working sleeve was positioned correctly and that the depth

was appropriate (Figure 1F-G). The endoscopic operating

system was placed, and the operation was begun under

continuous saline irrigation. The direction of the working

cannula was adjusted to clearly reveal the epidural space

and explore the left and right sides from the center to find

the remaining epidural catheter (Figure 1H). The residual

ruptured epidural catheter was removed (Figure 1I).

Radiofrequency hemostasis was performed, the operating

system and working sleeve were removed, one needle was

used to suture the skin incision, the sterile dressing was

covered, and the operation was ended.
Postoperative treatment

Eight hours after the operation, the patient was placed on

supine rest; vital signs were monitored by electrocardiography,

and lower limb sensory-motor function and active lower

limb functional activities were observed. If permitted by the

patient’s other surgical conditions, he or she could wear a

waist support to get out of bed and walk on the same day.

According to individual adaptation, the amount of activity

was gradually increased, and the patient returned to normal

daily activities.
Observation indicators

(1) Basic information: the patient’s age, sex, anxiety score

and surgical site before surgery; the experience level and

self-rating anxiety score (SAS) of the responsible

anesthesiologist. There are 20 items in the SAS and the
Frontiers in Surgery 03
point is 1 to 4 (Table 1). The total points are the sum

the 20 items. And the subject is considered normal, mild

anxiety, moderate anxiety, and severe anxiety while the

total points are <50, 50–60, 61–70, and >70, respectively.

(2) Intraoperative observations: the operation time,

intraoperative blood loss, and intraoperative complications.

(3) Postoperative observations: wound healing, neurological

function, anxiety score, postoperative low back pain VAS

score.

Statistical analysis

This study used SPSS 22.0 statistical software to process the

collected data. The measurement data are presented as the

mean ± standard deviation. Pre- and postoperative anxiety

scores were compared by repeated measures analysis

of variance. The significance level of the difference was set at

P < 0.05.
Results

All 7 patients in this group underwent successful removal of

the epidural catheter and didn’t lead to medical disputes. It was

confirmed by surgery that the tail end of the residual tube was

located in the spinal canal; the operation time was 54.14 ± 14.45

(32–78) minutes, and the intraoperative blood loss was

9.134 ± 3.078 ml (5–15 ml). There were no cases of damage

to the dura mater, cerebrospinal fluid leakage, sensory and

dyskinesia of lower extremities, or bowel dysfunction.

Regarding the time of surgery, in 1 case, the residual catheter

was removed immediately after being broken, and in 6 cases,

it was removed within 1 week after being broken.

The patients had no obvious low back pain after surgery,

with VAS scores from 0 to 2. Stage I healing of the incision

was observed, with no complications, such as infection of

the incision. Before removal of the ruptured catheter, the

patient had obvious anxiety. There were 5 cases of moderate

anxiety and 2 case of severe anxiety. However, the

postoperative patient anxiety score was significantly improved,

as the patient was without anxiety. The duration of experience

in anesthesiology was 21.57 ± 6.754 (12–31) months; the

anesthesiologists had mild and moderate anxiety before

the catheter was removed. After the catheter was removed, the

patient recovered smoothly, and anxiety symptoms

disappeared (Table 2).
Discussion

Epidural catheter rupture is one of the complications of

epidural block in clinical anesthesia. Most patients have no
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1

Typical case: Female, 26 years old, cesarean section, lumbar 2-3 epidural space cephalic catheter rupture and residual epidural catheter. (A,B) x-ray
was used to locate the puncture gap and mark the puncture point; (C) a puncture guide needle was inserted at the marked point; (D) x-ray
fluoroscopy was used to determine the correct position of the guide needle; (E) a working sleeve was placed; (F,G) x-ray fluoroscopy was
performed to ensure that the working sleeve was positioned correctly and that the depth was appropriate; (H) The residual epidural catheter was
clearly visible under the endoscopic vie; (I) Remove the remaining epidural catheter completely.
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obvious symptoms or signs in the early stage (1, 5, 13). But

long-term retention will result in the formation of immune

complex or inflammatory granuloma around the foreign

material (6, 14). It is recommended to remove the residual

catheter as soon as possible (7, 8). Because the surgical

difficulty and risk are significantly increased while the patient

shows symptoms of nerve compression, irritation, or foreign
Frontiers in Surgery 04
body stress response. In conventional surgery, it is necessary

to remove the lamina, spinous processes, and articular

processes for ensuring the position of the broken catheter,

which destroys the spinal stability and requires additional

internal fixation (4, 9, 15). An open approach is not only

more invasive but can be very challenging if the position of

the catheter cannot be adequately identified. In those
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circumstances only the use of Intraoperative Ultrasound (IoUS)

can effectively help in reducing manipulation and traumatism of

the soft tissues and neural structures (16). These factors will

inevitably lead to complaints from the patients and their

families, who may resort to law and initiate a medical dispute

(17). Such events also obviously affect the daily work of

anesthesiologists, leading to anxiety and frustration, which are

not conducive to the growth and development of novice

anesthesiologists.

In recent years, the level of percutaneous full-endoscopic

technique (PFET) in the diagnosis and treatment of spinal

diseases has improved significantly (18, 19). In this study, PFET

was used to safely remove the residual epidural catheter, with

less trauma. Epidural catheter rupture has a very low incidence

and mostly occurs at primary hospitals. Our hospital admitted

a total of 7 cases in 4 years from 7 different departments;

accidents are more common among novice people who have

been employed for approximately 2 years as anesthesiologists.

The SAS scores of both the patient and doctor significantly

decreased, and a positive and healthy outlook was obtained. In

anesthesia by epidural block, a channel is created for the

injection of local anesthetics (20). It can also be used for

lumbar cistern drainage in neurosurgery patients (21). Epidural

catheters are even used during the infusion of cryoprecipitate

and platelets into the amniotic cavity to treat premature rupture
TABLE 1 The 20 items in SAS. The point of each item was 1–4.

I feel more nvrvous and anxious than
usual

I feel afraid for no reason at all

I get upset easily or feel panicky I feel like I’m apart and going to pieces

I feel that everything is all right and
nothing bad will happen

My arms and legs shake and tremble

I am bothered by headaches neck and
back pain

I feel weak and get tired easily

I feel calm and can sit still easily I can feel my heart beating fast

I am bothered by dizzy spells I have fainting spells or feel like it

I can breathe in and out easily I get feelings of numbness and tingling
in my fingers & toes

I am bothered by stomach aches or
indigestion

I have to empty my bladder often

My hands are usually dry and warm My face gets hot and blushes

I fall asleep easily and get a good night’s
rest

I have nightmares

TABLE 2 Anxiety scale (�x+ s, n = 7).

Sex (male) Sex (female) Preoperative SAS score

Anesthesiologist 5 2 59.0 ± 4.761

Patient 3 4 61.29 ± 5.345

P 0.4147

There was no significant difference in preoperative and postoperative self-rating anx

*Compared with preoperative, P < 0.05.

**Compared with 1week postoperative, P < 0.05. SAS, Self-Rating Anxiety Scale; Y, ye

Frontiers in Surgery 05
of fetal membrane and oligohydramnios in pregnant women

(22, 23). This approach provides a new perspective on the use

of epidural catheters, prompting clinicians to understand the

application and clinical value of epidural catheters and better

use this clinical device (23–25). An endoscopic approach make

sense because it would minimize the postoperative risk of CSF

leak and intracranial hypotension than might result from

incidental dural tears. This has been widely demonstrated in

large series [such as those from Soma et al. which would

complement well Ref. (17) from your article] where a full

endoscopic technique was considered to perform discectomies

and laminectomies (26).

How to minimize the risks and complications of anesthesia

is an eternal topic (1, 4, 7, 8). According to the relevant

literature and subjective experience, the following points merit

attention: First, when it is difficult to place the epidural

puncture catheter, care should be taken to remove the

epidural catheter together with the puncture needle and avoid

withdrawal of the tube first and then the needle. Second, it is

recommended to use a reinforced epidural catheter when

inserting a catheter for epidural block. Third, the catheter and

the puncture needle arc should be kept close during puncture

of the epidural space to minimize the possibility of the

puncture cannula damaging the catheter during tube

placement (27). Fourth, when removing the epidural catheter

at the end of the operation, the applied force should be

moderate and stable, and the catheter should not be forcibly

removed (28). Fifth, when catheter removal is difficult, the

patient should be assisted in returning to the puncture

position for trial removal, and a deep vein puncture needle

should be used to remove the epidural catheter if necessary

(29). Sixth, the operator should not panic if the epidural

catheter ruptures and partially remains in the body; the family

of the patient should be informed in a timely manner, and

the spinal surgeon or neurosurgeon specializing in spinal

endoscopy should be contacted for the removal operation, or

the operator should wait for the patient to stabilize and then

perform endoscopic surgery to remove the broken catheter

(30). Seventh, it is necessary to grasp the relevant knowledge

and the process of the diagnosis and treatment of foreign

bodies in the spinal canal to minimize the medical risks,

iatrogenic injuries and risks for complications to ensure the

safety and normal practice of clinical medicine.
1 W Postoperative SAS score 1 M Postoperative SAS score

49.57 ± 1.512* 46.0 ± 1.155**

48.86 ± 3.132* 45.86 ± 1.773**

0.5968 0.8612

iety scale between anesthesiologists and patients, P > 0.05.

ar; M, month; W, week.
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The PFET removal of a residual epidural catheter is of great

clinical significance. The following points should be grasped

when implementing the PFET: (1) Localization of residual

tube: Accurate localization is the basis of a successful

operation. A detailed understanding of the previous operation

and the length of the residual tube is essential for judging the

location of the broken end of the catheter in the body. (2) CT

and MRI examination of the lumbar spine: When using an

ordinary epidural catheter, the remaining catheter is difficult

to identify and can only be determined according to the

specific conditions of the anesthesiologist’s operation. If an

enhanced epidural catheter is used, CT and MRI examinations

can allow identification of the residual catheter. (3)

Positioning of the surgical path based on the clear puncture

gap, direction of the catheter, and length of the residual tube.

Correctly determining the location of the residual broken tube

in the body and applying the correct method to locate the

residual tube are keys to the success of the operation. As

shown in this study, PFET could successfully performed with

minimal trauma, high success rate, and easy reception. It can

relieve patients’ anxiety, improve patients’ physical and mental

health, and help prevent medical disputes.
Limitation

The shortcomings of this study are the small number of

cases and the lack of cases involving the thoracic spinal canal,

long-term residual catheterization and granuloma formation

around residual catheters. More clinical studies are needed.
Conclusions

PFET is a safe and effective minimally invasive technique for

removing residual epidural catheters. It causes less trauma and

less bleeding, allows a faster recovery. It does not affect the

recovery of patients from other surgical operations and reduces

both medical risks and medical costs. At the same time, it avoids

or reduces the occurrence of medical disputes and eliminates the

pressure on novice anesthesiologists regarding similar adverse

events, and helps relieve novice anesthesiologists’ professional

anxiety and promotes their active and healthy work.
Frontiers in Surgery 06
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